CONTACT US
(562) 612- 50 01

in fo @h e lp m e h e lp u .o rg

www.h elpm eh elpu.org

HELP ME
HELP YOU

Established in 2004, Help Me Help You is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to
uplifting homeless and low-income residents
by increasing access to food, public benefits,
economic security, and affordable housing as
well as providing Social Security Benefits
enrollment assistance to the public. Each
week, Help Me Help You improves the lives of
more than 1,000 residents in need.

Th e Mul ti-Se r vice Ce nte r
1 301 W. 1 2th Stre e t
Lo n g B ea ch, CA 90 8 1 3

P O B ox 328 61
Lo n g B ea ch, CA 90 8 32

FOR A FREE CASE REVIEW
Contact us today at (562) 612-5001

www.helpmehelpu.org/bas

PR O U D LY PR OVI D E D BY

OUR EXPERT ADVOCATES
ASSIST WITH CLAIMS FOR
SSI/SSDI/CAPI

UNLOCKING

YOUR FINANICAL BENEFITS
ARE YOU MISSING OUT ON FINANCIAL
SUPPORT YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO?
If you answer “yes” to any of these questions,
then you may be entitled to thousands of dollars
in financial support.
• Do you or a family member suffer from a
medical condition that is expected to last more
than 12 months and is affecting your ability
to work?
• Do you have a child with a disability?
• Are you a child of a deceased parent
who was receiving Social Security Benefits?
• Are you a widow of a deceased person
who was receiving Social Security Benefits?
• Are you retired and over 61 years (& 9 months)
of age?
• Are you a Lawful Permanent Resident, Refugee
or U-Visa holder with a disability and ineligible
for SSI/SSP due to your immigration status?

RETIREMENT BENEFITS
DISABILITY BENEFITS

(Physical & Mental Health conditions)

CHILD BENEFITS
SPOUSAL/WIDOW BENEFITS

BENEFITS ACCESS SUPPORT
SERVICES
Our expert advocates
are committed
to getting you
a successful
outcome through
streamlined and
effective services.
You won’t even need
to leave your home,
as our services can
be provided via
telephone and email.

INITIAL FILINGS/APPEALS/
RECONSIDERATIONS
WHY OUR SERVICES ARE UNIQUE:
FREE CONSULTATION to determine your
eligibility and needs.
HIGH SUCCESS RATE 80% of our benefit
claims submitted are awarded.
NO FEES until a benefit claim is awarded.
As a nonprofit, our fees are 70% less than others.
YOUR PERSONAL ADVOCATE will be matched
with you to manage your claim throughout
the process.

*Note there are other determining factors to qualify for benefits.

Accessing Social Security Benefits or Cash
Assistance Program for Immigrants (CAPI) is often
overwhelming and time consuming, preventing
many from receiving these life-changing benefits.

“Statistically, individuals applying for
benefits independently, are less than 40%
successful, while Help Me Help You boasts
80% success rate of all claims submitted.”

MULTI-LINGUAL ADVOCATES are English
and Spanish speaking and have combined
benefits claims experience of 14 years.
WE GO ABOVE AND BEYOND to efficiently
do all the work for you and to ensure the best
outcome. This includes contacting doctors
to obtain the required medical records and
navigating Social Security communication.

